Numbered Chairs Trivia (June 14th)

Come and enjoy the best trivia game you have ever played! It's loud— rowdy—fun—and even if
you don’t know the answers to the trivia questions you will still have fun playing. This game can
get pretty wild, so be prepared for some action. But please show sportsmanship—we don't want
anyone getting hurt!

Let’s Play Some Drums (June 21st)

Drumming is truly an artform. With it you change the face of a song, make people dance, change
peoples moods and release stress! Join Val Stickler to learn how different drums are made and how
they sound. Let’s get drumming!

Cookie Decorating (June 28th)

Who doesn’t love cookies? Especially frosted cookies? The Hy-Vee Bakery will be
presenting a program on cookie decorating. Be prepared to get creative when you have a
chance to decorate your own!

The Sound of Music (July 5th)

Music is a natural part of a young person’s life. Research has found that exposure to music from
early childhood helps children speak more clearly, develop a larger vocabulary, and strengthen
social and emotional skills. A group of students from the Clarinda High School will be coming to
have some fun with music.

Rockin’ Crafts (July 12th)

Decorate Clarinda Rocks, design your own Rockstar Mask, get colorful with sand art,
and build a rock jar.

Dirt Cake Anyone? (July 19th)

Who doesn’t love cake? Especially cake with Oreos?
Come and try this delicious dessert!

Movie Day —Tomb Raider (July 26th)
Lara Croft helps a secret group open a mythical tomb while on a quest to find her
missing father.
Rated : PG-13 / Length : 122 minutes
Pick Up A Complete Calendar Of Events Today!
*Funding for the Summer Programs was provided by:
City of Clarinda
Clarinda Lied Library Foundation
Friends of the Lied Public Library

